Peanut Butter lncredibles
source: Nena
1

112

cups creamy peanut butter

112 cup butter, room temp
1 tsp ranilla

1 pound confectioner,s sugar

1

112 cups semisweet chocolate chips

3 tblsp \egetable shortening

Line baking sheet with waxed paper. Mix peanut butter,

wnilla, butter and sugar in a large bowl until dough
is smooth. (Use your hands, the dough will be stiff).
Shape into balls. Reft[erate or ehill fur a short
time. Melt chips and shortening in the top of a double

boiler, being sure no steam or waler gets into the
chocolate mixture. When smooth, pour into a small
bowl. Using a toothpick inserted into the peanut
butter ball, dip the ball into the chocolate mixture,
swirling untilall but the top is cor,ered. Retum to
the waxed paper and place in fridge.
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toffee recipe

I cup (two sticks) good quality butter
I cup white sugar
I tsp vanilla
cup chocolate chips (i use double chocolate)
chopped pecans (about a cup? l/2cup?)
1

bring sugar and butterto a boil, stirring occasionalty (but not too often) until the mir(urc rcaches
300 degrees (hard crack stage) on
candy thernnnEtcr. i think this takes about l0 minutes. rernove from heat & stir in vanilla.

a

pour irrrrediately into a greased 9 x 13 jelly roll pan (cookie sheet with sides), that's sitting
on a cooling rack. let set for a few seconds,
then sprinkle chocolate chips on top while it's still hot. when the ohips are melted, spread-themto
ccvir the toffee. sprinkle with nuts.
cool in refrigerator until chocolate is set, then cut in pieces with a bii knife.
,ve

also nnde milk chocolate/ahrrnd and white chosolate/racadamia nut conbinations, with good
rcsuks.

store it in an airtight container.

this is NoT

a recipe to nrake with the kids in the kitchen. the toffee gets incredibly hot (scorching)
and is very stic11,.. guarantecing a
serious bum ifthere's an accident. it only takes about an hour startio finish.
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